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OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- GAME TOT AL S 
Kentucky Christian vs Cedarville College 
11/19/92 7:00 p.m. at Athletic Center, Cedarville, OH 
VISITORS: Kentucky Christian 
TOT-FG 3-PT 
No. NAME FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA 
32 COX, Cindy f 2 4 0 0 2 3 
34 BOGAN, Kathy f 1 5 0 0 0 0 
22 RUSSELL, Shelly c 10 23 0 0 8 11 
13 SISK, Wendy g 1 15 1 7 0 2 
15 NICKELL, Jenny g 2 9 0 0 0 0 
11 GRAY, Amy 2 10 0 0 2 2 
40 VEILLAN, Leandra 0 0 0 0 0 0 
44 EMERSON, Charity 1 4 0 0 0 0 
TEAM REBOUNDS . .•............................. 
TOTALS 1 7 12 18 
REBOUNDS 
OF DE TOT PF 
0 0 0 1 
3 5 8 3 
7 9 16 2 
1 1 2 1 
1 5 6 1 
1 1 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 4 4 3 
4 4 8 











TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 11-38 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 1- 4 





2nd Half: 8-32 
2nd Half: 0- 3 







HOME TEAM: Cedarville College 
TOT-FG 3-PT 
No. NAME FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA 
40 ZEHR, Amy f 8 11 0 0 2 3 
52 COPELAND, Christine f 3 8 0 0 0 0 
50 CAVE, Becky c 1 4 0 0 1 2 
25 HARTMAN, Melissa g 2 11 0 1 0 0 
34 HUMBLE, Mindy g 3 6 1 2 0 0 
15 FRALEY, Melanie 2 4 0 0 0 0 
20 HADLEY, Melissa 1 3 0 0 0 1 
22 STILES, Sarah 2 5 0 0 0 0 
24 PITONYAK, Melissa O 2 0 0 0 0 
30 HEADDINGS, Denise 2 6 0 2 0 0 
32 RANDOLPH, Shaundra 5 13 0 0 0 2 
42 McCOY, Kim O 2 0 0 0 0 
44 ZOMER, Becky 1 1 0 0 0 0 
54 BROWN, Cinnamon 2 3 0 0 o 2 
TEAM REBOUNDS ............................... . 
TOTALS 1 5 3 10 
REBOUNDS 
OF DE TOT PF 
4 4 8 3 
4 6 10 2 
2 4 6 0 
1 1 2 1 
1 4 5 1 
1 1 2 1 
1 1 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 3 3 1 
3 1 4 1 
2 3 5 3 
1 1 2 0 
2 2 4 3 
0 5 5 

















TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 17-39 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 0- 1 





2nd Half: 15-40 
2nd Half: 1- 4 










SCORE BY PERIODS: 
Kentucky Christian 
Cedarville College 
COMMENTS: Ky. Christian 
none 
none 
1st 2nd OTl OT2 OT3 
25 26 0 0 0 
37 31 0 0 0 









A TO BLK S MIN 
0 0 0 1 21 
0 5 0 0 31 
1 3 0 0 37 
4 5 0 1 30 
1 1 0 2 29 
3 3 0 3 28 
0 0 0 0 4 
0 3 0 0 20 







A TO BLK S MIN 
1 3 0 2 20 
0 1 1 3 23 
1 1 2 0 13 
5 2 0 3 22 
2 2 0 0 30 
0 0 0 2 10 
0 5 0 0 8 
1 0 0 1 11 
0 2 0 1 12 
0 0 0 0 9 
0 2 0 0 13 
0 1 0 0 11 
0 0 0 0 7 
2 3 0 3 11 







SITE: Athletic Center, Cedarville, OH 
- - - F I R S T H A L F P L A Y B Y 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR 
missed JUMPER by CAVE, Becky 
REBOUND(DEF) by ZEHR, Amy 
missed JUMPER by HARTMAN, Meli 
REBOUND(DEF) by ZEHR, Amy 
missed JUMPER by HARTMAN, Meli 
REBOUND(DEF) by CAVE, Becky 
made LAYUP by COPELAND, Chr 
ASSIST by HARTMAN, Meli 
made JUMPER by ZEHR, Amy 
ASSIST by HARTMAN, Meli 
made F THROW by ZEHR, Amy 
REBOUND(DEF) by CAVE, Becky 
missed JUMPER by COPELAND, Chr 
REBOUND(DEF) by COPELAND, Chr 
missed JUMPER by CAVE, Becky 
REBOUND(OFF) by COPELAND, Chr 
missed 3-PNTR by HARTMAN, Meli 
REBOUND(DEF) by CAVE, Becky 
missed JUMPER by ZEHR, Amy 
REBOUND(OFF) by CAVE, Becky 
made JUMPER by CAVE, Becky 
STEAL by COPELAND, Chr 
TURNOVER by ZEHR, Amy 
BLOCKED by CAVE, Becky 
made JUMPER by HARTMAN, Meli 
ASSIST by CAVE, Becky 
TURNOVER by ZEHR, Amy 
REBOUND(DEF) by ZEHR, Amy 
made JUMPER by ZEHR, Amy 









































































DATE: 11/19/92 7:00 p.m. 
PLAY - - - PAGE 001 
VISITORS: Kentucky Christian 
REBOUND(DEF) by NICKELL, Jenn 
missed JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
REBOUND(OFF} by BOGAN, Kathy 
missed JUMPER by BOGAN, Kathy 
REBOUND(DEF) by BOGAN, Kathy 
missed JUMPER by COX, Cindy 
REBOUND(DEF) by NICKELL, Jenn 
missed JUMPER by BOGAN, Kathy 
TURNOVER by SISK, Wendy 
FOUL on BOGAN, Kathy (PlTl) 
missed JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
REBOUND(DEF} by BOGAN, Kathy 
missed JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
REBOUND(DEF) by NICKELL, Jenn 
missed 3-PNTR by SISK, Wendy 
--- TIMEOUT# 1 ---
TURNOVER by SISK, Wendy 
missed JUMPER by NICKELL, Jenn 
missed JUMPER by NICKELL, Jenn 
REBOUND(OFF) by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by EMERSON, Char 
REBOUND(OFF) by GRAY, Amy 
missed JUMPER by GRAY, Amy 
REBOUND(OFF) by RUSSELL, Shel 
made JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
TURNOVER by EMERSON, Char 
missed JUMPER by EMERSON, Char 
TURNOVER by GRAY, Amy 
- - - FIRST HALF PLAY BY PLAY - - - PAGE 002 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: Kentucky Christian 
STEAL by HARTMAN, Meli 
missed JUMPER by ZEHR, Amy 
REBOUND(OFF) by CAVE, Becky 
made F THROW by CAVE, Becky 
missd F THROW by CAVE, Becky 
REBOUND(OFF) by HARTMAN, Meli 
missed JUMPER by HARTMAN, Meli 
REBOUND(OFF) by COPELAND, Chr 
made JUMPER by COPELAND, Chr 
missed JUMPER by COPELAND, Chr 
REBOUND(OFF) by ZEHR, Amy 
missd F THROW by ZEHR, Amy 
made F THROW by ZEHR, Amy 
missed JUMPER by COPELAND, Chr 
missed JUMPER by HARTMAN, Meli 
REBOUND(OFF) by ZEHR, Amy 
made JUMPER by ZEHR, Amy 
made JUMPER by HUMBLE, Mindy 
ASSIST by HARTMAN, Meli 
made JUMPER by HEADDINGS, De 
REBOUND(DEF) by HEADDINGS, De 
TURNOVER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
TURNOVER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
FOUL on McCOY, Kim (PlTl) 
REBOUND(DEF) by McCOY, Kim 
TURNOVER by McCOY, Kim 
missed JUMPER by STILES, Sarah 
REBOUND(DEF) by HUMBLE, Mindy 
made JUMPER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
ASSIST by STILES, Sarah 
FOUL on McCOY, Kim (P2T2) 
missed JUMPER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
REBOUND(OFF) by RANDOLPH, Sha 
made JUMPER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
FOUL on HEADDINGS, De(P1T3) 
REBOUND(DEF) by HEADDINGS, De 























































































FOUL on GRAY, Amy (P1T2) 
FOUL on NICKELL, Jenn(P1T3) 
FOUL on GRAY, Amy (P2T4) 
REBOUND(DEF) by RUSSELL, Shel 
made JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
made JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed 3-PNTR by SISK, Wendy 
FOUL on BOGAN, Kathy (P2T5) 
made JUMPER by COX, Cindy 
ASSIST by SISK, Wendy 
missd F THROW by COX, Cindy 
STEAL by GRAY, Amy 
made LAYUP by EMERSON, Char 
ASSIST by GRAY, Amy 
missed JUMPER by SISK, Wendy 
made F THROW by COX, Cindy 
made F THROW by COX, Cindy 
missed JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by GRAY, Amy 
missed JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
- - - FIRST HALF PLAY BY PLAY - - - PAGE 003 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: Kentucky Christian 
REBOUND(DEF) by HUMBLE, Mindy 
missed JUMPER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
REBOUND(OFF) by McCOY, Kim 
made JUMPER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
missed JUMPER by HEADDINGS, De 
REBOUND(OFF) by RANDOLPH, Sha 
made JUMPER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
FOUL on FRALEY, Melan(P1T4) 
REBOUND(DEF) by BROWN, Cinnam 
TURNOVER by BROWN, Cinnam 
TURNOVER by HADLEY, Melis 
FOUL on PITONYAK, Mel(P1T5) 
FOUL on BROWN, Cinnam(PlT6) 
REBOUND(DEF) by BROWN, Cinnam 
TURNOVER by BROWN, Cinnam 
REBOUND(DEF) by ZOMER, Becky 
missd F THROW by BROWN, Cinnam 
missd F THROW by BROWN, Cinnam 
made JUMPER by FRALEY, Melan 
TURNOVER by HADLEY, Melis 
STEAL by BROWN, Cinnam 
made JUMPER by FRALEY, Melan 
ASSIST by BROWN, Cinnam 
REBOUND(DEF) by HADLEY, Melis 
TURNOVER by HADLEY, Melis 
missed JUMPER by PITONYAK, Mel 
REBOUND(OFF) by ZOMER, Becky 
made JUMPER by ZOMER, Becky 
missed JUMPER by PITONYAK, Mel 
REBOUND(DEF) by FRALEY, Melan 
missed JUMPER by FRALEY, Melan 















































































missed JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by BOGAN, Kathy 
TURNOVER by BOGAN, Kathy 
missed JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
FOUL on EMERSON, Char(P1T6) 
REBOUND(DEF) by BOGAN, Kathy 
missed JUMPER by NICKELL, Jenn 
REBOUND(OFF) by RUSSELL, Shel 
made JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by BOGAN, Kathy 
REBOUND(OFF) by NICKELL, Jenn 
made JUMPER by NICKELL, Jenn 
TURNOVER by SISK, Wendy 
missed 3-PNTR by SISK, Wendy 
STEAL by COX, Cindy 
made JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
made JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
ASSIST by SISK, Wendy 
REBOUND(DEF) by BOGAN, Kathy 
missed JUMPER by SISK, Wendy 
REBOUND(DEF) by RUSSELL, Shel 
made JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by SISK, Wendy 
REBOUND(OFF) by BOGAN, Kathy 
TURNOVER by BOGAN, Kathy 
- - - FIRST HALF PLAY BY PLAY - - - PAGE 004 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: Kentucky Christian 
STEAL by BROWN, cinnam 
missed JUMPER by HADLEY, Melis 
REBOUND(OFF) by HADLEY, Melis 
TURNOVER by HADLEY, Melis 
missed JUMPER by FRALEY, Melan 
REBOUND(OFF) by BROWN, cinnam 
made JUMPER by BROWN, Cinnam 















STEAL by NICKELL, Jenn 
made 3-PNTR by SISK, Wendy 
ASSIST by NICKELL, Jenn 
Kentucky Christian 25 
SITE: Athletic Center, Cedarville, OH 
- - - S E C O N D H A L F P L A Y 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE 
TURNOVER by CAVE, Becky 
TURNOVER by HARTMAN, Meli 
BLOCKED by CAVE, Becky 
made JUMPER by ZEHR, Amy 
ASSIST by HUMBLE, Mindy 
REBOUND(DEF} by COPELAND, Chr 
missed JUMPER by HARTMAN, Meli 
STEAL by HARTMAN, Meli 
missed JUMPER by HARTMAN, Meli 
REBOUND(DEF} by CAVE, Becky 
TURNOVER by COPELAND, Chr 
FOUL on RANDOLPH, Sha(PlTl} 
missed JUMPER by ZEHR, Amy 
REBOUND(OFF} by ZEHR, Amy 
FOUL on ZEHR, Amy (P1T2) 
TURNOVER by HUMBLE, Mindy 
REBOUND(DEF) by ZEHR, Amy 
made JUMPER by ZEHR, Amy 
FOUL on ZEHR, Amy (P2T3} 
STEAL by HARTMAN, Meli 
missed JUMPER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
STEAL by ZEHR, Amy 
made JUMPER by HUMBLE, Mindy 
REBOUND(DEF) by COPELAND, Chr 
made JUMPER by ZEHR, Amy 
ASSIST by HARTMAN, Meli 
REBOUND(DEF) by HARTMAN, Meli 





































































DATE: 11/19/92 7:00 p.m. 
BY PLAY - - - PAGE 001 











missed 3-PNTR by SISK, Wendy 
STEAL by GRAY, Amy 
missed JUMPER by SISK, Wendy 
REBOUND(OFF} by SISK, Wendy 
missed JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
REBOUND(OFF) by RUSSELL, Shel 
made JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by NICKELL, Jenn 
REBOUND(DEF} by RUSSELL, Shel 
TURNOVER by RUSSELL, Shel 
REBOUND(DEF) by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by SISK, Wendy 
missed JUMPER by GRAY, Amy 
REBOUND(OFF) by RUSSELL, Shel 
made F THROW by RUSSELL, Shel 
made F THROW by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed LAYUP by SISK, Wendy 
REBOUND(OFF) by RUSSELL, Shel 
made F THROW by RUSSELL, Shel 
made F THROW by RUSSELL, Shel 
STEAL by NICKELL, Jenn 
missed JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
TURNOVER by BOGAN, Kathy 
REBOUND(DEF) by GRAY, Amy 
TURNOVER by BOGAN, Kathy 
missed JUMPER by NICKELL, Jenn 
missed JUMPER by GRAY, Amy 
REBOUND(DEF) by EMERSON, Char 
made JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
ASSIST by GRAY, Amy 
- - - SECOND HALF PLAY BY PLAY - - - PAGE 002 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: Kentucky Christian 
missed JUMPER by HUMBLE, Mindy 
REBOUND(DEF) by RANDOLPH, Sha 
made JUMPER by HARTMAN, Meli 
FOUL on HARTMAN, Meli(P1T4) 
REBOUND(DEF) by COPELAND, Chr 
made LAYUP by ZEHR, Amy 
FOUL on ZEHR, Amy (P3T5) 
missed JUMPER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
missed JUMPER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
REBOUND(OFF) by RANDOLPH, Sha 
made JUMPER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
missed JUMPER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
REBOUND(OFF) by COPELAND, Chr 
made JUMPER by COPELAND, Chr 
STEAL by COPELAND, Chr 
made 3-PNTR by HUMBLE, Mindy 
ASSIST by HARTMAN, Meli 
missed JUMPER by COPELAND, Chr 
STEAL by STILES, Sarah 
missd F THROW by RANDOLPH, Sha 
missd F THROW by RANDOLPH, Sha 
REBOUND(DEF) by COPELAND, Chr 
missed JUMPER by HUMBLE, Mindy 
FOUL on COPELAND, Chr(P1T6) 
REBOUND(DEF) by HUMBLE, Mindy 
missed JUMPER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
REBOUND(OFF) by HUMBLE, Mindy 
missed JUMPER by RANDOLPH, Sha 
STEAL by ZEHR, Amy 
missed JUMPER by STILES, Sarah 













































































REBOUND(DEF} by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by GRAY, Amy 
missed 3-PNTR by SISK, Wendy 
made F THROW by GRAY, Amy 
made F THROW by GRAY, Amy 
REBOUND(DEF} by EMERSON, Char 
TURNOVER by SISK, Wendy 
TURNOVER by GRAY, Amy 
TURNOVER by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by GRAY, Amy 
REBOUND(DEF) by EMERSON, Char 
TURNOVER by EMERSON, Char 
FOUL on EMERSON, Char(P2Tl) 
REBOUND(DEF) by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by SISK, Wendy 
missed JUMPER by SISK, Wendy 
--- TIMEOUT# 1 ---
REBOUND(DEF) by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by NICKELL, Jenn 
REBOUND(OFF) by BOGAN, Kathy 
TURNOVER by BOGAN, Kathy 
REBOUND(DEF} by NICKELL, Jenn 
made JUMPER by NICKELL, Jenn 
ASSIST by SISK, Wendy 
made JUMPER by BOGAN, Kathy 
ASSIST by RUSSELL, Shel 
- - - SECOND HALF PLAY BY PLAY - - - PAGE 003 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: Kentucky Christian 
made JUMPER by STILES, Sarah 
ASSIST by ZEHR, Amy 
BLOCKED by COPELAND, Chr 
REBOUND(DEF) by COPELAND, Chr 
missed JUMPER by HARTMAN, Meli 
REBOUND(OFF) by COPELAND, Chr 
missed JUMPER by COPELAND, Chr 
REBOUND{OFF) by ZEHR, Amy 
made JUMPER by ZEHR, Amy 
FOUL on COPELAND, Chr(P2T7) 
made JUMPER by STILES, Sarah 
STEAL by COPELAND, Chr 
missed JUMPER by STILES, Sarah 
STEAL by FRALEY, Melan 
TURNOVER by ZEHR, Amy 
missed 3-PNTR by HUMBLE, Mindy 
missed JUMPER by HEADDINGS, De 
REBOUND(OFF) by BROWN, Cinnam 
made JUMPER by HEADDINGS, De 
ASSIST by BROWN, Cinnam 
REBOUND{DEF) by HUMBLE, Mindy 
TURNOVER by PITONYAK, Mel 
FOUL on HUMBLE, Mindy(PlT8) 
FOUL on BROWN, Cinnam(P2T9} 
REBOUND(DEF} by HEADDINGS, De 
missed 3-PNTR by HEADDINGS, De 
REBOUND(DEF) by McCOY, Kim 
made LAYUP by BROWN, Cinnam 
FOUL on BROWN, Cinnam(P3Tl0) 
TURNOVER by BROWN, Cinnam 















































































missed JUMPER by NICKELL, Jenn 
made F THROW by RUSSELL, Shel 
made F THROW by RUSSELL, Shel 
TURNOVER by SISK, Wendy 
FOUL on SISK, Wendy (P1T2} 
REBOUND(DEF) by RUSSELL, Shel 
TURNOVER by GRAY, Amy 
made JUMPER by COX, Cindy 
REBOUND(DEF} by BOGAN, Kathy 
made JUMPER by GRAY, Amy 
ASSIST by SISK, Wendy 
FOUL on COX, Cindy (P1T3} 
missed JUMPER by COX, Cindy 
FOUL on BOGAN, Kathy (P3T4) 
STEAL by SISK, Wendy 
missd F THROW by SISK, Wendy 
missd F THROW by SISK, Wendy 
missd F THROW by RUSSELL, Shel 
FOUL on RUSSELL, Shel(PlT5) 
REBOUND(DEF) by SISK, Wendy 
missed JUMPER by EMERSON, Char 
missed 3-PNTR by SISK, Wendy 
REBOUND(OFF} by RUSSELL, Shel 
missd F THROW by RUSSELL, Shel 
made F THROW by RUSSELL, Shel 
STEAL by GRAY, Amy 
TURNOVER by NICKELL, Jenn 
- - - SECOND HALF PLAY BY PLAY - - - PAGE 004 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: Kentucky Christian 
TURNOVER by HUMBLE, Mindy 
missed 3-PNTR by HEADDINGS, De 
TURNOVER by PITONYAK, Mel 
STEAL by FRALEY, Melan 
missed JUMPER by BROWN, Cinnam 
REBOUND(DEF) by McCOY, Kim 
missed LAYUP by HADLEY, Melis 
REBOUND(OFF) by FRALEY, Melan 
missed JUMPER by CAVE, Becky 
FOUL on McCOY, Kim (P3Tll) 
missd F THROW by HADLEY, Melis 
REBOUND(OFF) by McCOY, Kim 
missed JUMPER by McCOY, Kim 
STEAL by PITONYAK, Mel 
made JUMPER by HADLEY, Melis 







































made JUMPER by GRAY, Amy 
REBOUND(DEF) by NICKELL, Jenn 
missed JUMPER by GRAY, Amy 
made JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
ASSIST by GRAY, Amy 
TURNOVER by EMERSON, Char 
REBOUND(DEF) by EMERSON, Char 
missed JUMPER by GRAY, Amy 
FOUL on EMERSON, Char(P3T6) 
missd F THROW by RUSSELL, Shel 
made F THROW by RUSSELL, Shel 
FOUL on RUSSELL, Shel(P2T7) 
REBOUND(DEF) by RUSSELL, Shel 
TURNOVER by RUSSELL, Shel 
missed JUMPER by RUSSELL, Shel 
Kentucky Christian 51 
